
[ Sam Julies ou Politics,

JSrom tlie Atlanta Journal.

Augusta, April 9,1892.
matching a few moments in the interval
reen the hoars of service in the great
ionse meetings this week, I have
and heard many things concerning

political Bitnation of Georgia.
Fudging from the volume of smoke

is fire somewhere. A cyclone has
ly struck Georgia politics. I
something of the two old parties,
ratio and Republican. I know

ttie of the creed anddogmas of the
party.

ie glimpse 1 got of the Third party
St. Louis andIndianapolia.composed

was, of the Alliance, the green-
cers, the tabor unions and temper-

|a&dvötates, etc..-the mosyncongru-
incompatable, unmizable elements,
nature or grace ever saw; remind-
of nothing so mach as a great
ition of religions nonconformists,
as the Second Adventists, Ohris*
jientisls, extreme holiness cranks,

etc.;, met in conclave with the pur-
of fusing .and organizing them-

res to down the established churches.
Che- Catholic and Frotestant churches
America are the two gjeat religions

representing the Christianity of
riat. The norf. conformists, such as

£med above, have criticised and scan-

i.;tie :clinrcli until they have found
(servers, in the pulpits and hypd-

ites in the pews, and they now propose
rent loose and organize themselves;
bfc to made the world better perchance,
it to down the. old churches.. I ask
^em, what then fand they.answer noth-

But we propose to down the old
ICS. ;

o

sow the established churches of
ica have their hypocrites and

ae-saving preachers, and many other
lings I deeply deplore, but I shall
fever' quit my place in the grand old
fethodist church and run off with the
sis and cranks, whose only'purpose is to
roy what I hare and give me nothing

Uer in return.
Sol declare I will never be drawn off
: politics and party -ampliations, after

seekers, and deluded cranks and
fe-my allegiance to a gang who never
I anything for themselves, thereby

narrating their inability to do any-
JgYforme.

i fully concions that the blunders
plains of the two old parties are
ivssrand damaging, and that they
Wteserve to die, but as a citizen of
great-country, I have some choice
their executioners and much con-

kas\to their probable successors to
i
kcre.is a want one* a truth underiy-

;.'^he great movement of the wage
arke'ra and. farming! class, and God
.owsj would see their, wants minister-

unto,. anci their truth '

mterpreted.
t/who wiil, by wise legislation and

npaitiai laws, so- adjust governmental
vers, as' - that all men will be equal
re the laws and who will forever

olish all classlegislation? Who can
who will do this?- Let those who

äk and who have a cause for thinking
the field, and answer this ques-

;/*3 tinegulf widens between Wall- street
id the honest' laborer, it seems that

agues multiply and class legislation
.. jetC :"_
ive a profound contempt for thedirty

.....l°gP0 who only seeks promotion of
»Ifi who isof unsavory reputation, and
»hohas no more character than a jersey

WOh,for a Moses, an Aaron and a

Itwr, who will lead us ^from among
jile serpents in the Wilderness, over into

30" i3nd of grapes, pomegranites and

£The pr&sr and hustings will give us

it ou men and measures, and it is
Bio duty of all men to'.Iay aside passion
$ud prejudice and hear both- sides and

; according to the dictates of true wis-
üa-and pure patriotism. But the pre-

|idic8 which. 'Bhuts ont the light from
jlther side of the great issue before the
sople, will gather here and there a half
ith, and a dangerous falsehood which

madden1 ftsrvotaries and swamp its
ietims. 'x
-We have adyocatfitF measares and in-
red men, now lets hafvd' men as noble
four measnrea and as jfarge as our wants

our standard bearers/ c'-*-^l
[Surely- we are all brethrC0*/ andrthe

»paperifcy of one class in Georgil* mfeans

lejprosperity ofall, and that which £»rts
Itewill harm all.
Wit will always be true, as it h$C always
ku ferae, that;some will be ri$h and
mkwill be poor,'but we doii's wai*1*
fcfch to get much richer nor the potfr
|get_mach poorer. We want trae, pare

"

rania; office, rnnparchnsabl6 and: un-

fev^1®' men who are the faithful

§for7*7 » ^ej'eopje,. sober men,

ivately ptttsx&ä pvl'tically honest. A

ja who .lr not pay hfe debts iu Geor-
[ will not pay h& vows when he goea
Washington. A demagogue in Geor-
£will be a demijohn in Waäning-

Jhereia weaknessand defeat in divis-
Sfe ihere is strength and victory in

ion. Lara no politician, but I have a

ine and a family in Georgia, and her

fc&oiwpe toachesme on all sides, and
ftouldsee eliminated fiom' our State

jifchat would mar hec beauty and' cor-

pt her ballot box. There was never a

$e~ when passion and prejudice could
i- aaed so effectually, and there was

)ver a time when men should be more

liberate and thoughtful.
Yours for the right,

Sam P. Jones.

Contain Mercury,

^ciercnry will surely destroy the Bense

L-smell and completely derange the

hole system, when entering it through
fee mucous sur'acer. Such articles should
fever be used except on prescriptions
torn reputable physicians, as the damage
|ey will do is ten fold to the good you

j£ possibly derive* from them. Hall's

itarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.

jifieney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no

Ircury, and is taaen internally, acting
itectly upon the-blood aod mucous sur¬

fe* of the system. In buying Hall's

itarrh Cure be sure you get the genu-
It is .taken internally, and made

P; J. CHENEY & CO., .

Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Testimonials free.

Wyoming is the only Stato that

fits teachers equally without regard

Boads In France*

The excellence of French roads Is well
known. The United States Consul at
Bordeaux describes how they are made.
The materials are brought from the near¬

est quarries and placed at either side of
the route surveyed. In order that the
foil amount contracted for may be de¬
livered, the stone must be heaped in an¬

gular piles of prismatic shape and fixed
dimensions. These heaps, placed at a

given distance from one another, are

afterward visited by an official inspector,
and must in ail instances fit exactly be¬
neath a skeleton frame carried by him.
The material is usually marble, flint,
stone or. gravel, and whatever is used
must be of the best quality and cleansed
from all foreign substances. The stone
must be broken so that each piece may
pass through a ring two and a half inches
in diameter. It is then spread evenly
over the road, the interstices being care¬

fully filled in with smaller pieces, po that
the whole is smooth and free from abrupt
eminences and depressions. A steam
roller then crushes and further evens the
whole, after which a superficial layer of
clay and earth completes the work.
Roads are classed as national roads,
which are the main arteries of the system
connecting most distant parts of the
country, and are constructed and main¬
tained by the government; department
roads, which connect different points of
the same department or of two adjoining
departments, and are constructed and
maintained by the department; high¬
ways and public roads, which are the
property of the commune through which
they run, but are practice made and re¬

paired by the department from taxes lev¬
ied on the commune, supplemented by a

department subsidy; cross roads, which
are maintained by sums derived from the
ordinary revenues of the commune, occa¬

sionally supplemented by additional tax¬
ation; and country roads, which are

kept in order by the commune, except
they are injured by nnusual traffic, when
an indemnity may be claimed by the
communal administration. For the pur¬
pose of maintaining the common roads
the inhabitants,living in the district are

obliged to work three days in each year,
or pay an amount equivalent to the com¬

pensation of a laborer for three days.
The Consul at Havre'says that French
pavements increase in excellence with
age. In France, he says, all roads have
perpetual attention. If from weight,
rain, or other causes, a hollow, rut or

sink is formed, it is repaired at once.

Where the space to be repaired is of lim¬
ited area, the rolling of the new coating
is left to the wide tires of the heavy
carts, but in the case of extended areas a

steam roller is brought into use. Every
carrying and market cart in France is a

road maker instead of a rut maker, for it
has tires usually from four inches to six
inches in width..Scientific American

Church Kisses.

A lively row is in progress at Burns, a

little town about twenty miles from Buf-
j falo, N. T., growing ont of a new money-
raising scheme introduced at a Church
social held in the Lutheran Oburch par¬
lors. The Church is heavily in debt
and the ladies advertised a soolal in the
Church to raise money to- pay the
preacher and buy some coal.
The men of the congregation had all

been Been and informed that the women

had a big surprise for them. The men

were out in full force and farly packed
the rooms. Across one end of the room

[was-a curtain. For an hour the guests
chatted .after the old-fashioned'social
style. .

Theü'the enrtain was suddenly with¬
drawn. There in row stood six of the
prettiest women in the congregation,
blushing and smiling, each bearing upon
her bosom a placard on whic'i were the
words:
"You may kiss me for 25 cents!" It

was fifteen minutes before the device be-
!gan to work, but when it did the .silver
quarters fairly showered into the aprons
of the young ladies' circle. Old and
young.eagerly rushed to the front to ex¬

change coins for kisses. The show only
lasted a short time, when the curtain was
again drawn. Then the storm burst.
The women were jealous of their hus¬
bands and a dozen or more family fights
were started at once. Soon it was an¬

nounced that the women would pose
again in a short time. Then the angry
women tore down the curtains and blew
ont all the lights. A scramble for the
door followed, and for over twn hours
the' Church members gossipped and

I fought on the side-walks. They finally
dispersed and a factional Church fight is
the result. No services were held at the
Church'last Sunday.'

The Two Foxes.

In the' <fopth of a forest lived two foxes
who never had a cross word word with

^ h other.
of thenr said one day in the po¬

litest &aT laDeuaSe: "iet,B V»rrel."
"Vetf well," said the other; "asyou

plea^to>ieni BQthow»h*»we

Bet a^ui^ .be difficult,"said fox

°km *'ä, ^ People fall
number one, "tmFriK ..

ott^why-shoo-ld not -,

could not be' done, because^ ^

give way. At lasfr number on*. b

«wo stones. "There," said he, "Jflw 6&*

they are yoi -a, and Pll say they St*

mine, and we will qoerrel and fight and
scratch. NW, Pll begin :

"These stories are min»!-"
""Very well," answered fiie other gent¬

ly, "ion «3 welcome to thee*"
"But we shall never qnaml at this

rate," cridtt' the other, jumping ap and

licking his fa2e.':. "You old- simpleton,
don't you know it' takes two tb maß* a

quarrel any day?" _.

The room's lu disorder/
The cat's on the table,

The flower-stand upset, the mischief to pfe?;
And Johnny is screamiDg
As loud as he's able,

For nothing goes right when mamma's away.

What a.scene of discomfort and con¬

fusion home would be if mamma did not

return. IT your wife is alowly breaking
down, from a combination of domestic
cares and female disorders, make it your
first buduess to restore her health. Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription is without

a peer as a remedy for feeble aud debili¬

tated women, and is the only medicine

for the class of maladieB known as foma'e

diseases which is sold under a positive
guarantee from the manufactures that it

will give satisfaction or the money will

be refunded. It is a positive cure for

the most complicated cases of womb

troubles. ^_

. The Salvation Army hes 0,000 brass

bands in its ranks.
. During a revival service in Colum¬

bia a few nights ago, a negro woman

broke a rib while "raflin wid de spent.

Language Among Dogs.
Lawrence, Kan., April 13..Proba¬

bly the most convincing and Remarkable
evidences that animals can talk to each
other was witnessed near here a few days
ago on the farm of William Seymore.
Seymore has two dogs which mo accus¬
tomed to remain in the barns and have
become firm friends with the horses. To
Bach an extent has this friendship pro¬
gressed that when any of the horses or

either of the dogs have been away from
home for any time immediately on their
return they rush together and rub noses

and give other evidences of delight at

meeting.
The dogs and horses go to the pasture

together and return home ai evening in
company. This remarkable and close
friendship has been noted by many and
much commented upon, but the climax
was reached when one of the dogs came

rushing from a small piece of timber
about half a mile from the barn, He
ran hurriedly up to the other dogs and
whined and barked in a queer manner
and then ran to the house.
The second dog at. once junvoed to his

feet and started off on a run to the woods
as fast an he could go. The first dog
hunted aronnd the place until be found
Mr. Seymore, and then by barks and
strange antics attracted his attention and
started back toward the timber.
Mr. Seymore paid little attention to

him until he was told what occurred in
the barm, where the two dogs apparently
held conversation, and then he followed
to the woods. The dog went straight
into the woods, and there Mr. Seymore
found that one of his horses had fallen
down in a small water course which was

so narrow and steep that it was Impossi¬
ble for the animal to rise.
The horse was lying perfectly still,

while the second dog was sitting by its
head licking its face, and showing by its
attentions that he intended to comfort
the horse all that it was in its power.
The fact that the horse was lying in an

out of the way place, with- the additional
fact that the second dog did not hesitate,
but went directly to where it hud fallen,
was plain evidence of the fact that the
first dog had told the story and given
directions for finding the horse that was

in trouble.

Down a Funnel It Went. ^

The other day a young man sauntered
into a saloon on Whitehall street, and
asked for a glass of beer. The barkeeper,
a German, recognizing in the stranger a

fellow countryman, set out a glass of the
required beverage for his r lection. Tak¬
ing the glass in his hand, the stranger
walked to the end of the bar, opened his
coat and proceeded to pour the beer into
a funnel.
"Mein Got in Himmel," shouted the

astonished bartender. "Phat you do
with dot beer?"
"I am drinking it," replied the

stranger, calmly emptying the last'drop
into the funnel, and placing the glass an

the counter.
The barkeeper was paralyzed, and

nothing short of a full explanation fully
reassured him. It developed that the
stranger bad some.time ago swallowed
some carbolic acid by mistake, which had
canaed'stricture of the throat. He 'is
unable to swallow even liquid« and Iiis
only means of taking food or drink is

; through a tube which runs into his
^stomach. Through this he drinks and
eats, first chewing his food and then pass¬
ing it through' the tube into his stomach.
His case war such a rare one that the

bar keeper took him to see some of the
doctors of the city. He is in good health,
and does not seem to suffer much from
his strange affliction-, conversing readily,
though unable to swallow anything at
all. The tube through' which he takes
his food, is removed when not in nse, and
when he is h ungry he places' rt in posi¬
tion,' and through it eats what he wants.
.Atlanta Constitution.

. The railways of the United States
provide a living for nearly 3,000,000 per¬
sons, ornearly ont-twentieth of the pop¬
ulation ofour country.
. The biggest university in the world

is at Cairo, Egypt.a country which is
not mentioned at all in the statistics.
and it has 11,000 students.
. The appraiser of Samuel J. Tilden,

deceased, has filed his apprisal. The re¬

port made shows the amount of his for¬
tune to be $6,200,000, which after deduc¬
ting the bequest, etc., is $3,208,000 to be
divided among his heirs. *

. The entire living population of the
globe, 1,400,000,000 people, divded in fam¬
ilies of five persons each, could be located
in Texas, each family with a house on a

half-acre lot, and there would still remain
70,000,000 vacant family lotB.

Mrs. Jennie McCarley, wife of Mr.
T. A. McCarley, ofHighland Home, com¬
mitted suicide by hanging Sunday after¬
noon.- Mrs. McCarley had been in bad
health for anumber ofyears and her suf¬
ferings had induced extreme mental de¬
pression. She had reached about middle
life. Great sympathy is felt for the fami¬
ly in their distress..Laurena Advertiser,
12th.
.Who ever thinks of Mrs. Christopher

Columbus? Yet to her tho great discov¬
erer was indebted for encouragement.
She was a Miss Palestrello, of Lisbon,
the well-educated, brilliant daughter ofa
navigator with whom she made hazard¬
ous voyages, and whogave her as a dow¬
ry a valuable collection of charts, maps
and important memoranda made during
his voyages.
. At Houston, Tex., durlK&thQ war a

largo amount of bombs and; other am-

m 'mitten were thrown into* tho Buffalo
Ifemjjj to ayoid capture. Lasft week a boy
named i?harlie Harris got one of the
bombs ont, tookifc home and proceeded to

open it with 802 ax. He succee ded. One
foot was blown off; he has a s.'ug in his

groin and another in his head. T he stablo
where he experimented was b.town to

atoms.
. A very romantic marriage lately

took place in Montgomery County,
North Carolina. A young man obtain¬
ed the license, secured tho .preachoir and
¦took him immediately to the presence of

his intended. Ho found her in tho hitch-

en making up dough. The youut; fel¬

low did not giro her lime to olean her

har-dsand arms, but had the preacher to

tie thrkndt at ouce. The preacher made
quick v.'orkor'it and sent thorn on their

way rejoicing. ..

. BoyBarrr mer* that have nob got as"

big as their papas,/sud girls are women

that will be yor?h$ h7 »nd by-
Man was made b;*?t» wokibu. When

God looked at Adam, Str *aid to himself,
"Well, I think I can Setter if I try
again," and then he n?#är Eve. God
liked Eve so much better Jhan Adam

that there have been more w&men than

men. Boys are ä trouble. Ikey wear

out everything but soap. If I had my
way half the boys in the world woaM be

girls, and the rest would be dolls. My
papa is so nice I think he must have

been a little girl whan be was a little

boy.-A Girl's Essay, yr- St. Andrw's
Church Eecord,

Swam for their Lives,
CRAWForvDsviLtiK. Ind,, April 5..

Three strong-limbed boys noar Waveland
in this county, passed through a trying
ord»«l on Sunday. Their names are Hi¬
ram Rustin and Harry and Thomas Rico,
the latter two being brothers. James M.
Rice, father of the last two mentioned,
owns three fish ponds covering several
acres.
The deluge of Sunday, when the rain

fell in ropes from the olouds, flooded tho
ponds and threatened their destruction
which would mean tho loss of several
thousand pounds of choice bass, picker¬
el, and porch. The boys started to cut
through tho banks to provide an escape
for the rapidly rising backwater that was
already flowing over the dam. Suddenly
above the roar of the storm they heard
a crash that would have made oldor men
than they quail. Looking up they be¬
held the foaming bank of water, perhaps
ten feet high, rushing toward them. Tho
river had burst through the wasto gates
and its volume of backwaterwas reaching
out for them.
All escape was cut off. The pond wab

in front and the river behind. Tho next
instant the floou" rolled over them. But
they were strong and all three good
swimmers. They arose to the surface and
found themselves being,carried along
with the speed of a horse on the crest of
the wild river. The current was thick
with floating debris, logs, tree tops" and
fences rushing on in tho mad race. They
battled with the current, perhaps as no

three boys ever did before, keeping near

each other and lending one another as¬

sistance and encouragement.
On tore the flood down the valley tear¬

ing up trees and fences, while the dread¬
ful downpour that never ceased, and tho
lightning followed by peal on peal of
thunder claps, was enough to frighten
stouter hearts into sinking beneath the
blood-chilling stream. But the boys
were brave and never once lost courage.
They struck out with their legs and arms
as best they conld, handicapped by their
heavy clothing, and gradually swam to
the outer edge of the stream until they
had been carried five miles below, when,
by catching in some trees growing on the
bank they were able to draw themselves
from the current. All were, badly cut
and bruised from cortact with barbed
wire fencing and logs in the stream, but
they at once started to retrace their way
homeward, where they arrived without
further trouble..Indianapolis Journol.

Beady for the Third Party.
. Winnsboro, S. C, April 13,.After a

meeting of the Alliance here on Tuesday,
a caucus of some of the moro prominent
members of that organization was held
to discuss the political situation. Alter
two hours deliberation, tho following
significant resolutions were adopted, with
only four dissenting votes:
"First That it is the souso of this

meeting, in case of nominations for tho
Presidency of the United States and for
Congressmen who will not favor the free
coinage of silver, and other measures,
such as an immediate reduction of the
tariff to as low an extent as will be possi¬
ble under present conditions.in that
case it is not to be expected of our people
to support tho Democratic National and
Congressional nominations.
"Second. That it is not considered nec¬

essary or expedient to organize a"Third
Party County organization until after the
resnlt of the Democratic National nomi¬
nation is known.
"Third. That meantime, till the result

of the National Democratic Convention
is known, it is right and proper for our

people to remain and participate as here¬
tofore in our local Democratic clubs.
"Fourth. That it is the sense of this

meeting that the delegates to be elected
to the State Convention by tho County
Convention"Bhould be instructed to vote
for no one as a delegate to the National
Democratic Convention, who is opposed
to the Ocala demands."

Seren Men Blown to Pirccs,
_

.

Wilkesbabke, Penn., April 14..A
frightful explosion of powder completqly
demolished the mills of the Moosic Pow¬
der Company at 11 o'clock this morning.
The first explosion was in the drying
mill, and a fraction of a second later the
"storage house bjpw up. The shocks were

felt over a radius of forty miles and thou-
! sands of peoplo in tho surrounding
j towns rushed out of doors, thinking aa

earthquake had taken place. Both shocks
were distinctly heard here, twenty miles
away.
Tho mas* were blown to the smallest

atoms, and there were no fragments
found larger than a foot long. Seven men
were instantly killed and two fatally in¬
jured. Several bodies were found two
hundred feet from the site of tho mill.
The loss is about $20,000. Eighteen years
ago these mills were demolished as com¬

pletely as to-day and several men wore
killed.

Go from Borne for News»

Washington, D. C, April li^-South
Carolina politics is attracting considera¬
ble attention among tho South Carolina
colony just, now, and the alarming re¬

ports which havo been brought here
within the last week by visitors from the
Palmetto State created quite a sensation.
It is rumored that the Alliance men have
determined that if successful in controll¬
ing the delegation to the Chicago Conven¬
tion they will demand that the Ocala
platform or tho substance of it be insert¬
ed in the National Democratic platform.
If their roquost is denied them, so the re ¬

port goes, they will withdraw from tho«
Convention and rofuso to support tho-
nominee. The conservative members of
the South Carolina contingent bore refuse-
to believe that any such stop is contem¬
plated. Tho report, however, comes so

direct that it is tho all-absorbing topic of
discussion in political circles.

They Must Disband.

Atlanta, Oa.,. April 14..Tho State
Executive Committee of tho Georgia
State Alliance methere to-night and pass¬
ed resolutions of great political import to
the South.
For some time past County Alliaucos

and sub-Alliances throughout Georgia
have been endorsing tho People's Tarty
movement, under direction of leading
Alliancemon, who aro also third party
leaders. This is in direct conflict with
the Constitution of tho Alliance which
prohibits anything like political action.
The State Executive Committeo, recog¬

nizing this, met with Congressman Liv¬

ingston, president of tho Alliance, and
unanimously passed aresolution demand¬
ing that all Alliances wbich have taken
such action rescind it promptly or sur¬

render their chartors.

. A moveraont lias been started in
Boston for tho celebration by school chil¬
dren throughout tho country of tho four
huudrodth anniversary of tho discovery
of America, October 12,1892, which is also
tho date of the dedication of tho World's
Fair grounds at Chicago. Tho purpose is
to make tho public school the nucleus of
a popular demonstration in ovory com¬

munity, so that on that day in ovory part
of tho Union tho great achievement of
Christopher Columbus shall bo simulta¬

neously commemorated.
. Congressman Stone, of Kentucky,

owed his life to his wife, who, when a

young girl, found him lying dangerously
woui-ded after ono of Uio battles of tho
<.": \ i) /ar, and, taking him lo her father's
l»«m-i nursed bim tyagk. to \\ea\th.,

Cured by S. S. S. after the Potash and Sarsaparilla Mixtum Failed.
I contracted n severe case of Blood Poison in Ifitfi anrl my physician* pnt mi> v n-

er a mercurial treatment of threemonths without doing me nur good; In fact J

A-.xv gradually growing worse. I then consulted another iiby«ici»a. who tried inn

-viih Potash und Sarsapnrilln, but with no bettor rcsuli. j t!.«-n hronie fliJCTKir«

-ith doctors and their rcmedle«, and commenced takingSwm . M-Krmo(S.H.B )

After taking seven bottles I was entirely cured, and I have t.yl Ii: " >¦..>. wymnwiins
:.f a return since. J liavo recommended B. S. S. to oilier?, »::«v hmiI Ii wnn

..samegood results. J. C.NACE, Hobby villi.-, 'JiC<.;! iJiid.

Z£T Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mnited free.

Copyrighted ly K. & 8. Co. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. A - .'.. >. C,\.

A LONG FELT WANT!

AFTER FIVE YEARS of patient and persevering endeavor I have at laut 3uccecdad
in getting control of the best hand-made copper distilled Whiskey in the world.

This Whiskey has been tested by the United States Chemist at Washington. D. C, and
declared to be perfectly free from all poisonous chemicals generally present in the dis¬
tillation of all Whiskeys commonly used in the United States. It is entirely free from
the maddening effect, the nauseating of the stomach, and the immediate intoxication
that is always the res nit of tbe use of an inferior article. It is pleasant to the palate,
has not thafrburning effect so common in other goods. It is strengthening, invigora¬
ting and mild, giving the bonyancy of youth to old age. It is stimulating to the over¬

worked and feeble ; In oases of consumption, heavy colds, weak lungs, debility and loss
of appetite it is quickly recommended by the leading doctors and hospital physicians
in the United Stated, and no sick room'should be without it. All enfeebled, weak, old
and infirm should take it dally as directed, and thereby regain that bouancy and strength
that countless thousands stand so much in need of. This Celebrated Whiskey is sold
as cheap as a very common article, and can be found for sale at

JOHN O'DONNELL'S PALACE. SALOON,
SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANDERSON, S. C

In addition to the above I have the different vintages of Europe, including the cele¬
brated bands of Wines from Germany, France, Italy, Spain and Portugal. Also,
Scotch and Irish Whiskeys, Dublin and London Porter, BasB Ale, and all Other Liouors
that go to complete a First Class Saloon, JOHN O'DOXNELL.
March 3.1892_ 35ly

NOTICE!
MILBURN WAGON COMPANY,

Manufacturers of Wagons and Carriages,
TOLEDO, OHIO, Jan. 16,1892. .

TO A. N. TODD & CO., Anderson, S. C.
Gektlemen.With reference to Euckeye Paints and Varnish will say .that it is

hardly proper for us to Bpeak highly of goods made in our own city, but knowing who
make these goods, will say the consumer will be taking no chance when he uses these

goods. In othor words, he can rest assured that he will get exactly what he buys, and
as they are represented to him. Yours truly,

C. F. MILBURN, President.

* THE above letter, in reference to BUCKEYE PAINTS and VARNISHES,
from C. F. Milburn, President of Milburn Wagon Co., is sufQcient guarantee to those

who know the Milburn Wagon, and to all who will take the trouble to enquire, that
the said Manufacturers of Paints are thoroughly reliablo, and that their goods are just
as represented. We have made arrangements to handle these goods, and will guaran¬
tee perfect satisfaction in quality and price. Come and investigate the matter before

you buy your paints.
A. N. TODD & CO., Druggists, Anderson. S. C.

WHY IS THE , _

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTLEMEN ,THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a Bcamlcas shoe, with no tacks or waz thread

to hurt tho foot; mado of the best fine calf, RMU
and easy, and became ice make more shoes of tha
grade than any other manufacturer, It equals hand'
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to 85 00.

_

CC 00 Genuine- Hand-sowed, the finest calt
99i shoe ever offered for $5.00; equals rreach
Imported shoes which cost from $3.00 to 81Z00.
&Jt OO Hand-Scwcd Welt Shoe, flno calf,
«J) *v ¦ stylish, comfortable and durable. Too best
shoe ever offered at this prlco ; same grado as cus¬
tom-made shoes costing from $6.00 to 89.00.
j»Q 5o Police Shoot Farmers, Railroad Hen
«POa andLetterCarrlcrsall weartbom; flnecalf,
seamless, smooth Inside, hoavy threo soles, e.\ten-
Dlonedgo. One pair will wear a year.
(35 f% 50 fine calfi no better shoo over offered at
<3>fci this prlco; one trial will convince thoso
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
»A 25 and 82.00 Worklnsinan's shoes
oJJ <£. are .".cry strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
BAVe| 82.00 and 81.75 school shoc3 are
Dvj9 worn by tho boys everywhere; theysell
on their merits, as tho Increasing sales show.
B orliOC 83.00, lland-sewed shoo, best
!LaQ ICS> Dongola,veryRtylish;equalsFroncti
imported shoes costing from $4.0(5 to 86.00.
Ladies.' 2.50, 82.00 and 81.75 shoo for

Hisses are tho best fine Dongola. Stylish and d urablo.
Caution..See that W. L. Douglas' namo and

price aro stamped on the bottom of each shoo.
(yTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.^!

.Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, lUaaa. Sold by

For Sale by C. F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

SIMPLE.
EFFECTIVE.
WONDERFUL.
Highest TESTIMONIALS.
At Drupe'«t> or Mailed on

Beeelpt or Price
WINKELMANN & BROWN

Drug Co. rropt. Baltimore! Md
Tho Great Gormnn
Ileadncho Curo will
euro nervuuo, sick,
malarial and all

forms of nominelle, J'eopJo who ha\o suffered, niy
it ia a God's Mossinfi SSf\0 to mankind, I'leni-
utit to use. No bad rVJSTfc effects. Curo certain
and quick; For rnilo by drmteists, or by mail i'- wiitP.
mNHBUUlM <*r
BEOWN l> JU-«
.CO.. BA1.TI-
MOKE, 311>.

[I rp.

E
NOMINATION

FOR GOVERNOR.
WiE the undersigned take pleasure in

announcing ourselves as Candidates for

Trade, and we promise our friends if elect¬
ed to do our very best to save them money
in every transaction, however small.
Subject to the action of our many friends,

D. C. BROWN ik BItO.,
No. G Webb Block.

P. L. NARAMORE,
DENTIST,
Anderson, 8.C,

Office over
Merchants' and
Farmers' Bank.
Reservation of

^ _._
tho natural teeth

and roots a specialty.
June2ö,lü?l 51ly

LAW CARD.
AM now prepared to give prompt and

special attention to all Law Bu«i
Hess intrusted to my care as an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law.

COLUMBUS WARDLAW.

FOR SALE.
Tlie Garrison Property,

On South Main Street.

Terms very easy.
TKIBBLE & QUATTLEDAUM.

March 10. \m S§

MASTER'S SALE.
State of South Cabolina,

County of Anderson.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

Alice H. Brown, Joseph N. Brown, Jr.,
and others by Guardian ad Jitem, Plain¬
tiffs, against Mrs. Ella Brown, Lucia C.
Brown, and others, Defendants..Com-

_plaint for Partition. Belief, Ac.
T>Y virtue of an order of the Hon. J. H.
JlJ Hudson, Presiding Judge, I will sell
at Anderson C. H. on Salesday in May.
all that Lot of Land containing one ana
four-tenth (14-10) acres, more or less, on
the East side of Main Street, adjoining
lands of Dr. J. 0, Wilhite, ,C. M. Gnest
and others.
Terms of Sale.One-third cash, balance

on twelve months credit, with interest
from day of sale, with right to anticipate
payment, to be secured by bond and mort¬
gage, and the dwelling insured, with the
Policy assigned; or the purchaser can

pay only the costs in cash, and in addi¬
tion to above requirements give two ap¬
proved sureties. Purchaser to pay extra
for papers. R; M. BURRISS, Master.
April 7, 1892 40_4_
OPEN LETTER.

MR. EDITOR:
I wish to inform the Misses and

Parents who read your paper, that
I have over Biity pairs of Misses
Shoes, from No. 11 to No. 2, that I
will sell for less than they cost in
New York. Also, Ladies' Shoes,
Nos. 3, 3J and 4. Now is the time
to get your Shoes cheap.
Worsted Goods, for Ladies' Dress¬

es, less than cost.
Bargains in Hardware, Hats,

Homespuns, Crockery, &c.
Finest Tea, Coffee, Muscovado

and New Orleans Molasses, Flour,
Cheese.
A large assortment of WALL

PAPER and CANVAS, just the
thing to beautify your homes, for
sale low by '

A. B. TOWERS.

P. S..Come and see me. No charge for
Bhowing you my Goods.
March 10. 2_36_
Tillman.Sheppard,
the AUGUStTTajLTaND weekly

CHRONICLE
WILL give Full and impartial reports

of all the Campaign Meetings this
Summer in South Carolina. Remember :

Full, Accurate and Impartial Reports so
that you can see for yourself just what is
going on. We give you simply the news.
If you want good reports subscribe now to
the Chronicle. Address:

THE AUGUSTA CHRONICLE
Patrick Walsh, Pres., Augusta, Ga.

Remit by post-oinco money order, postal
note, registered letter or express.
By mail the Daily andSunday Chronicle

one year, $6.00. She months, $3.00. Three
mouihs, $1.50. Weekly Chronicle, $1.00 a
year.
Latest telegraphic news from all over the

world. Correspondence, farm topics, his¬
tory, stories, poems, fashion, politics. The
most complete newspaper in the Southeast.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, .

Anderson County.
By W. F. Cox, Judge of Probate.

WHEREAS, E. W. Taylor has
applied to me to grant him Letters of Ad-
minstration, de bonis non, on the Estate
and effects of Col. David 8. Taylor, de¬
ceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
Bavid S. Taylor, deceased, to be and ap¬
pear before mo in Court of Probate, to be
held at Anderson Court House, on the
12th day of May, 1892, after publicatiou
hereof, to shew cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not
be granted. Given under my hand this
20th day of April, 1892.

W. F. COX, Judge of Probate.
April 21. 1892_42_2_
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

All persons having demands against
the Estate of Polly Moore, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them, prop¬
erly proven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law,, and those indebted
to make payment. '

.

C. L. BIGBY, Adm'r.
April 21.1892 423

V.;l flULBUHNAMENT,'; ..'Y,V' ff^T v

WHtm-.o. Ui- Vit -w
FLIES4RP' TROUBLESOME" .'.,>.< »
Arms are adjustable:; AN.ij f&im 5,CKEIt
- DISCS..REVOLVE'RAPIBLY ¦' *'P|rAlcD

4>,iw, a in y- position . ...

JOHN K. HOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDERSON, - - S. C.

Feb 5; IE9X 318m

Another $5.00 Gold Coin to be Given Away.
"VVe will give to tlio person raising the

largest watermelon
FROM our Seeds FIVE DOLLARS IN CASH. Melons to be weighed and
returned to owner. All Melom to be brought to our Store on or before August
15th, 1892.

A FULL STOCK OF ALL OTHEE

RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS,
At Lowest Prices.

Cut this out and file it away, so you won't forget the date.

OJEIJEI &c SXjO-AJST-

FURNITURE,
FURNITURE,

FURNITURE!
A MAMMOTH STOCK FURNITURE!

hree Big Stores full of Furniture from CeUar to Garret-
The best Selected and Largest Stock of Furniture

ever shown in the State of Soutt.
Carolina at

G. F. TOLLY « SON'S.
Now, If 70U want BARGAINS.BIG BARGAINS.in Furniture, and every¬
thing that is kept in a FIRST CLASS Furniture Store, come to the Old Reliable
Furniture Store of G. F. Tolly & Son, that ha? been in existence for over a quarter
of a centnry, and has successfully competed against all competition, having beaten
two of the largest Western Manufacturers in furnishing the new Hotel Chlquola;
having, daring the last month, sold and delivered Furniture to Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga., Greenville, S. C, and sold at wholesale to a large number of Furniture
dealers along the line of both Railroads.

The question may be asked, how can you do all this ? The answer ia plain:
Experience! and buy ng in larger quantities than any Furniture Store in the State,
and having, selected the, largest and best Factories to be found, and having exclu¬
sive sale of their goods. We can offer better Bargains than any one else. All we

ask ia to come andfaee our Stock, full of the beat kind of Goods, (no shoddy good
aold.)

We have fine Bureaus, full Burl fronts, large fine glasa standards, large
boxes and brackets, for Five Dollars. The very best strong Maple Beda, with
bracket rails and steel hooks, (no pine or poplar in any part of them,) for
.Two Dollars, and EVERYTHING ELSE in proportion.

We invite everybody to come and see our fine line of goods, whether they buy
or not. We would like to show them through, aa we have some of the FINEST
Parlor, Dining Room and Room Suitet; in the State of South Carolina. So come

one, come all. Come everybody, to G. F. Tolly & Son's Furniture Store, and see

the IMMENSE STOCK and bo convinced.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

G. F. TOLLY & SON.

ÜVCoGre'e '& Dillingliam.
We are very much obliged to our friends for ti eir-liberal patronage for the past
year, and will say that we will have on band at onr Stablea.

FIRST CLASS MULES AND HORSES,
and will give yotj living pbice8.

Be sure to call and see U3 if yon want a First Class Mule or Horse cheap for
cash, or with good security. _

We also can furnish you a first class Turnout at any time. Our Livery De¬

partment is equipped with first class Horses and Baggies. We also have on hand
a lot of.

PHiETONS, BUGGIES and HARNESS
That we will Bell at Kock Bottom Prices.

McGEE & DILLINGHAM.

WHY ORDER

From any other Market "wlbioa

THE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE
Can and will Save you Money by Buying at Home.

OUR Goods are bought in large lots
from the Manufacturers for CASH.

Our expenses are much lighter than
dealers in larger cities, who sell .almost
exclusively through Sub-Agents, thus
adding largely to the prices charged you

And besides, we have the LARGEST STOCK IN THE
STATE to select from, and every Instrument is sold under
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

We respectfully solicit your patronage, which will be
highly appreciated. Respectfully,

C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE,
ANDERSON, S. C,

TELEGRAPH SCHOOLj

FULL course in Telegraphy and R. K..
Book-keeping for $35. Train orddra

and everything necessary for actual R. R.
work. You can in four months secure a

profession that will pay from $15 to $100
per month. Operators are in demand, and
now is the time to begin. Address for full
information,
CAROLINA TELEGRAPH SCHOOL,

Williamston, S. C.
Jan 28, 1892 303m»

A MAN pbiangohfoar $450

His Neighbor paid only $375
FOR the very Bame Piano. Neither was

worth a nickle o*er $300. INSURE
YOURSELF against paying exorbitant
prices by buying direct from.

JOHN L. HAYNIE & DAUGHTERS,
Office just below East End Graded

Sohool. 3« Wesliield Street,
Greenvillo, 8. C,

Who have but One Price, and that, the
Lowest Known. You can't pay tbeni more

than Instruments are ACTUALLY worth.
They are not built tbat way.
Write it/ latest Sp*e£ai offers.

A. C. STRICKLAND J. P. ANDERSON.

Strickland & Anderson,

DENTISTS.
OFFICE IH MASONIC TEMPLE.

235* One of the firm will be at th^ir
! Pendleton office every Wednesday,

EABLY' AMBER,
EARLY ORANGE

CANE SEED
JU8T RECEIVED,

A. N. TODD & CO.

P. S,.Also a pood Stock of.

Field,
Grass,

Melon,
And Garden Seeds.

NEW LAW FIRM.

NOTICE is hereby given that the under¬
signed have this day formed tbe

Law partnership of Earle & Quattlebaum.
AH legal business entrusted to us will re¬
ceive prompt attention.

JOS. H. EARLE,
Greenville, S. C

J. W. QUATTLEBAUM.
April 14,18Ü2 41_3m
JAS« F. WILSON,

DENTIST.

N office at Hones

Path, S. C, every

ilny exrprt Fridav, when'I.will be in office
at Wilh^uskm. b. Ü.

TO RENT.
rr-.HE JESSEE R. SMITH HOUSE and
JL LOT, on River Street, fceven acres
of iand. Good Dwelling House, ard also
servant's house. Apply to

.J. W. QUATTLEBAUM, ESQ,
Over Cunningham & Humphreys' Store.
Dec 17 Ml_24_
DR. A. S. TODD
OfFERS his professional services to the
people of Anderson and vicinity. 'Will
rosjiond promptly to calb wben not en*

gaged. Ollice at Simpson tV Son's Drug
btore, Hotel Chiquola. Residence. 59
North Main Street.
Juna 4,1801 48

STITAET'S
GIN AND BUCHU!
The Great Kidney and Bladder Remedy,,

JLT purifies the blood.
Relieves pain in the back and sides.

Gives tone to the bladder.
Stimulates the kidneys.
Cures brick dust deposit.
Aids digestion,
Increases the appetite,
And does all that is claimed for ft

As a kidney and bladder remedy.
T '

you have urinary trouble of any kind

try STUART'S GIN AND BUCHU. It

never fails to relieve.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

NOTICE. FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Executrix of

the Estate of Lou. J. Drake, deceased,
hereby gives notice that she will, on the
14th day of May, 18Ö2, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, ana &

discharge from her office as Executrix.
M. E. DRAKE, Executrix.

April 7, 1892_40__5_
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the un¬
dersigned will apply to the Judge of Pro¬
bate at Anderson C. H., S. C. on the 16th
day of May, 1892, for a Final Settle¬
ment of the Estate of James T. Hanks, de-
ceased,»and a discharge from their office as
Administrators of naid Estate.

LUCY E. HANK8,
W. L. HANKS,

Adminstrators.
April 14, 1892 415*

TtrOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT. .

The undersigned, Administrator of
t&e Estate of Henry Ervin, col., deceased,
hex'eby gives notice that he will apply to
tfce Judge of Probate for Anderson County
ou the 16th .day of May, 1892, for a

Final Set.*Icraen.t of said Estate and dia-
cfcarce fron1 bis .office as Administrator.-

fa nun. w> A GEERj A(Jm:r>
April 14,1892 _

41_?_
New, Rare**'* Beautiful

ACOLLECTION of the most .bf*"|Jg"
Fancy Galadiums ever offer*. ' wltH

the newest and rarest Hot hotttv an?
Green-hous j plants, carefully grown and

at low rat«».
Orchids.a very extensivo 8toe3<.2».

Indian, Mexican, Central, South Ameri¬
can, etc.
Hardy Perennials, Roses, ClezuatiB;.

Pamnies, Phloxes, &c. New and Standard*
Fruits. Rare and Beautiful Trees and
Shrubs, Evergreens, &c. Catalogues on
application.

JOHN SAUL, Washingtosi,D.C:
Feb 25, 1892 34

IF YOU ARE GOING WfEST
AND WANT LOW BATES

To Ai-kansas,-
Texas, Missouri, Colorado, Oregon and'.
California, or any point WEST or NORTH- .

WEST.
'.T WILL PAY YOU

To write to me.
FRED. D. BU8H,

D. P. A., L. & N. R. R.t
42 Wall St..'Atlanta, Oa.

Oct29, 1891 176m .

HS-WALL PAPER
tosend 8c. to pay porago on our beantlfnl lino of
oree 100 matched lamplen at lowoet price*.
AüOtcaS F. K. CADY, » High St., Providence, R. L

South Bonn i Railroad.SKag-
nolia Route.

Con used Through Schedule.

Lt Seneca, S. C, B. 4D.... 980 xm
Lt Anderson.M.10 03 am
Lt Grceawood.>.....11 67 am
Lt Greenville.m.....^..;. 915 am
Lt Belton.M...«.10 85 am
Lt )>aurens.m...M.C6am
LtHodges......1132 am
Lt Hewoerry..............1 57 pm
Lt Alston... 3 00 pm
Ar Columbia... 3 50 pm
Lt Columbia, SouthBound.-.6 16 pm
Ar Denmark...7 21 pm
Ar Fairfax...820 pm
Ar SaTannah,Ga...10 45 pm
Lv SaTannah, S F. A W.7 04 am
Ar Waycross. 9 45 am
Ar Brunswick, B AW.110 pm
Ar Albany.M. 4 20 pm
Ar Calahan. Fla., S. F. AW.1123 am
Ar Fernandina, F. C. AP..... 3 00 pm
ArWaldo......_14Vpm
Ar Gainesville.~.23J. pm
Ar Ocala... 8 44 pm
Ar Tarnj-a........ 8 20 pm
Ar JackuonTllIe, S. F. A W.-..._..12 00 m
Ar St. Augustine, J. St. A A II.K.- 2 20 pm
Ax Sanford, J. T. A K.W. 4 40 pm
Ar Tampa, So, Fla......... 8 50 pm

Trains north of Columbia run by Eastern or
75th meridian time. Trains south of Columbia
run by Central or 90th meridian time. For Id for-
matlon apply to:

J. F. Babbitt, Jr., G. P. A., SaTannah, Ga.
T. B. Slade, T. P. A., Columbia, S. C.

Central Railroad of Georgia.
IN EFFECT NOV. 15, 1891.

(Trains ran by 75th Meridan ttoieA

Going South.. Daily.
Leave Anderson. 3 00 p m
LeaTe Starr.». 3 45 p m
Leave Low c desvllle........ . 445pm
LeaTe Mt. Carmel....... 106 p m
Arrive McCormlck. 7 25 p m
Arrive Augusta....10 10 p n
Arrlvo SaTannah.G 00 a m
Arrive JacksonTille.«12 m

Sunday.
435pm
5 05 jt B
542p n
6 3.1 p a
7 25 p m
9 85pm

Sunday.Going North. Daily.
LeaTe JacksonTille.110 p m
LeaTe SaTannah.«II 30 p n.
LeaTe Augusta. 7 00 am
ArrlTO McCormlck». 9 02 a n
Leare McCormlck.910am 9 15 a m
Arrivq Mt Carmel.1032am 1018am
Arrive LowndesTÜle.11 56 a m 10 55 p m
Arrive Starr.1258 pm 11 30 am
Arrive Anderson. 140pm 12 00am
Connections at Augusta .'or Atlanta and all

points west.
Tickets on sale at P. B. A W. C. Hallway depots

to all points at cheap rates and baggage checked,
to destination.
Fur any other information and upply or writ*).

8, H. HARDWICK,
Asst. Gen, Passenger Agent, SaTannah, Ga.

Richmond & Danville R. K.,

COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIYI8ION.
Columbia schedule in effect April 10, 1892.

Trains run by 75th* Meridian time.

BETWEEWN COLUMBIA AND GREENYILLK.
VIA BELTON.

Ex^un.i No.n.l STATIONS. Kx.«4iB.|No. 12

11 lOaui
1 03pm
2 45pm
3 06pm
3 28pm
8 43pm
4 01pm
4 20pm
4 45pm
4 62pm
6 07pm
5 45pm

LT.Columbia.Jir
LT.Newberry.Ar
LT.Ninety-Six "

LTGreenwo'd.Ar
Lv...Hodges...Ar
Lv..Dondlds...Ar
LrUonea Path
Lt....Belton...Ar
LT.WIlliamst'n"
LT...PeIzer...~Ar
Lv.Piedmont..Ar
ArGreenTllle.LT

3 50pm
1 57pm
12 40pm
U 67am
11 32am
1110am
10 5«am
10 85am
10 18am
10 60am
9 Mam
9 15am

BETWEEN COLUMBIA, ALSTON AND BFAB>-
TANBUBG.

Dally No. 13. STATIONS. , Dally N#. 14,

11 10am Lt.Columbia..Ar
105am lt...Carllila.~Ar
1 46pm Lt... Union....Ar
2 45pm'Ar Spartanb'gLv

X 50pm
1 32pm
1 00pm

11 35pm
BETWEEN COLUMBIA, NEWBEBBY A LAU¬

BENS.

Ex.Sor.
No. 15.

«TATIONS. Ix.Snn.
No. 1«.

1110am
1 05pm
3 20pm
3 50pm

i 5 35pm

Lt..Columbia..Ar
LT.Newberry.LT
LT...Clicton.^LT
LT_.Laurens..LT
Ar.GrenTille.LT

160pm
1 67pm
USAam
11 06am
0 80am

BETWEEN WALHALLA, ANDERSON. B1LTOX
AND GREENVILLE.

Ex.Sun.l No. 14.| STATIONS.

8 00am

8 SOam
10 03 am
10 30am
10 40am
10 12am

LT.Walhalla..Ar,'
Ar....Seneca...Lr
Lt. .-Seneca...A
Ar..Anderson
Ar... .Bel ton...Lt
LT....Belton.«Ar
ArWllllanafs "

J12 lOpmlArGreeuTilltf.LT
Trains leaTe Spartanburg, B- C, A. A C. DlTliion

Northbound, 3 54 a. m., 4.50 p. »., 6.57A. m. (Vea-
buled Limited; Southbound, 5.00 a. ml, 4.37 p.
11.43a.m. (Vcstlbuled Limited); Westboundi W
N. C. Division,- 2..r)0 p. m., for HsndersoBTill»
AshcTiile, Hot Spring», KnoxTille and Cincinnati
Trains leaTe GreenTi'le, 8. C, A. A C. DlTlaion,,

Northbound 2.44 a. m. »37 p. m., C05p.m. (Vea-
tibuled Limited); Sout'.bound.C 10 a.m., 5.84 p.m.
12-36 p.m. (Veatlbuled Limited;
Trains leaTe Seneca, 8. C., V. A C. DMaloi

Northbound. 1.17 a, m., 2.54 p.m., Southbound
7.58 a. m., 7.22 p. ui.

PULLM>N CAB SilRVICl.
Pullman Palace Sleeping C»r on Trains 9,10,37

and 38 on A. A,C. Division.
J. A. DOD80N, W. f. TURK,Superintendent, A/s't. Geu'l. Pass Agt,

COLUMBIA. 8. C. ClIARLOTTH, N. C.
W. H. GREEN, JAS. L. TAYLOR,

Gen'IMgr., Gen'l Pass. Agent.
A/i**Ma, Ga. . Atlanta, OA

ßOU HAAS, Traffic Manner.


